
DUN'S REVIEW OF TRADE

EutinsM Ratnrni Art Irrsjular Bicstm tf
Emtio Wssther.

FREIGHT BLOCKADE PARTIALLY RELIEVED

Mercantile Collections Arc Prompt
unit filch Ttnpfrsdr Greatly

. Faellltntes Billilm Oner,
atlons la Enat.

NEW YORK, Jan. H.-- R. O. Dun Co.'s
"Weekly Review of tomorrow will say:

'

Trade returns ara Irregular, because of
the erratls weather, unsensonanly high

' temperatures restricting sales of heavy-
weight wearing apparel at some points,
while business la must satisfactory In
colder sections. Freight blockades wera re-
lieved to some extent, but there la still
much complaint of tardy deliveries. Mer-
cantile, collections re also more prompt
In soma aectlona than others, but there la
Unanimity regarding; the. large amount of
forward business on the book of manu-
facturing; plants and general confidence In
the future. Building operatlona have been
greatly facilitate at the east by open
weather, maintaining activity In the mar-
kets for materials beyond the cuatomary

. lates. Prices of all commodities declined
almost 1 per cent for December. Some

; steel mills are now able to deliver more
promptly, because specifications are less
frequent, especially In - respect to struc- -

- tural shapes, and a few plants are rolling
billets In the structural mills, which re-

lieves tha pressure very much In that de-
partment. Steel bars for reinforced con-
crete construction are rapidly becoming a
leading feature, a single contract for 5.000
tona being placed at Chicago. Forward
business In pig Iron Is very heavy at Pitts-
burg, orders covering the output of some
furnaces for almost the entire year, prices
varying according to the date of delivery,
but sales are not reported at less than

to $22, valley furnacea. This strength
la the more remarkable because of the
unprecedented rate Of output, all monthly
records having been eclipsed In December.

Demand for cotton goods In the primary
markets la somewhat less urgent, but
there Is rto prospect for lower prices In
the near future owing to the abundance of
business on the hooks of the mills. Mills

- are making good profit on present business,
after a long period In which dividends were
irregular, and the Industry Is now In a
most satisfactory position. Improvement

. la noted In woolen goods, considerable busi-
ness being accomplished In the men's wear
division, but this movement Is only fairly
started and It Is not yet possible to ascer-tai- n

the exact status of the market.
Strength and steadiness msrk the course
of the market for footwear. Most New
England producers have all the spring
contracts they can conveniently handle
and buyers are numerous In the Host on

. market, taking samples for next fall. Job.
bers and wholesalers report a large distri-
bution and tha only adverse news comes
from retailers, who have large stocks of
overshoes and rubber boots because of the
clement weather thus farr Leather Is

, quiet, but prices are firmly maintained.
Tanners of sole have no surplus stocks on
hand and shoe manufacturers usually buyfreely about the middle of January, whichprevento any weakness In response to thapreeent dullness.

(

Higher prlrea have prevailed on the lead
ing commonlty exchanges. In wheat there

: was a natural reaction from the preceding
decline, as the short account took profits,
nnd the recovery was carried still further

. In response to reports from winter wheat
that a sharp fall In temperature

threatened much damage from frost be-
cause of Insufficient enow covering. In
terior arrivals of R.204.084 bushels of corn.
compared with J.9!fi.08i bushels, and At
lantic coast exports were only 1.490.277 bush
els, against 5,970.811 bushels in 190S. Cottonwaa fairly steadr.

Liabilities of commercial failures thus far
reporter! for January amounted to 13 2W.450,
of which tl.611.M4 were In manufacturing.
gl,fin. in trading and 1287,287 In other
commercial lines.

BRADS TnKKTS REVIEW OF TRADE!

' Cross Carrents Are Kotlced la Whole-
sale and Retail Trade.

NEW YORK. Jan. 11. Bradstreets' to
morrow will ay :

f There are some cross currents In trade
wnirn prevent generalisation, but aa a
whole the situation loses little bv comrarl
son-' Wilh preceding years at this earlyv stage t the season. The need of season-
able wltthcr la noted throughout tha eoun- -
try. in Wholesale and lobbing trade spring
season i U'tlvlty is not marked as yet, but

' It Is to be noted that a number of tines
of cottrtX goods have been advanced, thateastern Ihoe manufacturing centers are
filled with buyers looking around and thatshipments of goods on orders are being
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A Genuine
Cut Price

iano Sa
If you want to save money un a

pUno purchase, then you should not
fail to visit the Schrooller Mueller
Piano Co. as .ve have the largest Una
of standard pianos in the city. Every
Instrument guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
We carry u complete line of Stelaway,
ategex, iMnw, Hsxauiaa, A- - aW

Chase. UufbaU, Xurlaiuaa and 23
other makes, and quote prices which
save the purchaser from 171 to IliO
on a high grade instrument.

Our New York buyer purchased Ave
carloads of plunos for spot cash at
about one-thir- d regular value, and we
are willing: to divide our good for-
tune with our customers, but you
must hurry and call at once, for at
the templing prices this stock will
not luat very long. Notice a few of
thn many bargains which await your
Irspectlan:

i

I7..0 Camp CO., roitage stse.....f33
1300 fall & Son. medium SH....uC
$100 Kimball, thoroughly overhauled,

rarlor slxe $llslo Checkering, parlor slxe S138
JR0 (Sterling, in finest condition .f 168

t!7& HaJlet & Davis, walnut ruse.
H?htlv used ties

MOA Krakauer Bros., looks nw..S17S
TI21 Vose A Hons, ane wslnut

case $190
tS&s Francis J. Bird, a beautiful sam-

ple plajto $310
Hit Steger Sons, parlor slse, uelcnlv three years $335
1400 Mr.hogany Sample Piano. . . . S3 60
f 460 Chippendale style, Clrcasslsn

walnut case ..... .1375
100 Colonial stvle Cabinet Gr-v- l

walnut case, unrteht IVO
l"5o carved art style, modeled wnl-tm- t

case $183
Fourteen Rnuare Plarpa, including

Ptelnway, Chlrkerlng. Knabe. Vose.
Kmersoa and other standard makes,aa. $35. MS and up.

Mason Hamlin. Kimball. Far rand
Voter atwl ethr stnde.rd Organs,

310, SIS, 90 and r.n.

Terms to Suit tt.a Purchaser
Out-of-to- purchasers should

write at once for catalogues, prices
and tail-gai- tist regarding this great
money-savin- g sale. We ship pianos
everywhere and guarantee freight
charges both wttya If the Instrument,
after careful examination, is not en-
tirely satisfactory to Its owner. New
llanos for rent, 11 and up. We tune,
move, store and repair .piano.

SchmoIIer&Mueller
Piana Co.

Manufacturers of High Grade Piano-
fortes. Established In 1S.

1311-13- 1 ranaim gv. Omasa. rLSoaglas lea a.

celled for. The western centers also bring
rather more buying from country mer-
chants and some liberal purchases of agri-
cultural Implements.

In Industrial tine previous activity con-

tinues without changes. Borne few lines
of iron and steel, notably structural shapes
and cast Iron pipe, are In less active re-
quest, but other finished lines are active
and the market aa a whole Is strong, with
leading authorities making optimistic pre-
dictions as to the coming year's trade. Borne
shading of prices on far off deliveries la
shown.

The car shortage question la still acute,
though mild weather helps the railroads.
Kpeclal complaint comes from the north-
west, where tha fuel and grain movement Is
checked, from the Pacific coast, where the
supply of fuel is scanty; from Oklahoma,
where building In the new cities and towns
Is affected by inability to get material; from
the cottoh and lumber producing sections,
which complain of the car shortage af-
fecting shipments.

The money situation Is easier In a few
centers, notably the southwest, where the
bsnks are reported well supplied with
money, but collections In the northwest
are affect-- d by backward grain movement
another example of the cross currents af-
fecting trade settlements. As a whole, the
market Is firm and higher than a year ago
at this time. The general situation In the
retail trade Is backward, that some few
lines of wholesale trade seem to be taking
a breathing spell, but that tha heavy Bold
ahead condition In most lines guarantees
a future large turnover.

Leather moves freely on paet ordera.
The situation In raw and manufactured

textiles is very string. Relatively best re-

ports as to current trade come from the dry
goods lines. Heavy clothing feels the ruling
effect of mild weather. Dress goods ara in
good shape. Wool markets are very Arm,
In sympathy with foreign markets.

Sugar is without much change, lexcept
that one refinery has cut prices of refined

cent. Coffee has eased slightly, futures
being S(i;!5 points lower on largn movement.

Bank clearlnars for the week rndlns wllh
January 10 aggregate M. 478.066.(33. 9.5 per
cent over last week,, but 9 per cent befow
tne same weev last year. cxciMfling new
York City, the total is ll.Jig.HR.MM, 9.5 per
cent In excess of last week and 5 per cent
over last year.

Business failures In the United States for
the week ending January 10 number 2.1,
against IKS last week. 2t In the like week
of 1906. 295 In 1906. 216 In 194 and 234 in 1910.
In Canada failures for the week number
twenty-fou- r, as sralnst sixteen fast week
and fnrty-sl- x In this week a year ago.

wneat. Including nour exports, thet'nlted Plates and Canada for the week
ending January 10 aggregate 4.012.110 bu..
against t.lAw.SiO bu.. Umt week. 4,7ti.772 bu. In
the corresponding week last year, 700,760 bu.
In 1906 and 2,5tr7,710 bu. In 1902 For the last
twenty-eig- ht weeks of the fiscal year theexports are 101,996.614 bu.. against 73,788,792
bu. In 1906-- S. M.876,224 bu. In J904-- 6 and 164-4- M

bu. In 1901--

Corn exports for the week are 1.2M.1S7 bu.,
against 1.974.699 bu. last week, 6.312 W bu.
a year ago and t.932.014 bu. In 1906. For the
fiscal year to date the exports are 27,100.276
bu., against 4S fciO.WX) bu. In 1906-- 6 and

bu. In 1904-- 6.

REPORT OF THE CLEARING HOI BE

Transactions, of the Associated Banks
for the Week.

NEW YORK. Jan. ll.-- The following ta-
ble, compiled by Bradstreet, Allows the bankclearings at the principal cities for ths wsek
ended January 10, with the percentage of
Increase ami decrease ss compared with tha
corresponding week last year:

CITIES.

New York
Chicago
Boston
Philadelphia
Bt. Douls

Pittsburg
San Francisco .....
Baltimore

Cincinnati
Kanaas City
New Orleans
Minneapolis
Cleveland
Ixiulsvllle

Detroit
I.os Angeles

OMAJSA
Milwaukee
Providence
Buffalo '

Indlnnapolla
St. Paul

Denver
Seattle :

Memphis
Fort Worth
Richmond
Columbus
Washington
St. Joseph
Savannah
Portland. Ore

Albany
Rait Lake City
Toledo, O

Rochester
Atlanta

Tacoma
Spokane, Wash ....

Hartford
Nashville
Peoria
Des Moines
New Haven
Grand Rapids
Norfolk
Augusta, Ga
Springfield, Mass...
Portland. Ue ,..
Dayton
Bluux City
Kvansvllle
Birmingham .,

Worcester
Syracuse wCharleston. C...
Uncoln ...-f-t

Mobile
Erie, Pa
Oakland
Knoxvllle
Jacksonville, Fla...
Wilmington, Del...,
Wichita
Wllkesbarrs
Chattanooga
Davenport
Mttle Rock
Kalamasoo, Mich..
Topeke
Wheeling. W. Va..
Maoon
Bprtngfleld. Ill
Fall River
Helena
I cxlngtnn
Fargo. N. D
New Bedford
Youngstown
Akron
Rock ford. Ill
Cedar Rapids, la..
Canton, O
Blnghaiaton .......
Cheater, Pa
Lowell
Ciresnsburg, Pa
Bloomlngton, HI...
tprlngrield. O
UiUniy. Ill
Mansfield. O
Decatur. Ill
Hlunx Falls, 8. D-- .

tncksonvllle. 111....
Fremont. Neb
8 til Bend. Ind...
Houston
Galveston
Fort Wayne

Total

Montreal
Toronto
Winnipeg
Ottaaa
Halifax
Vancouver, B. C. .
Quebec
Hamilton
St. John. N. B
Innoon. Ont
Vk-lurl- B. C

Total

..I

...I

...I

Clearlngs.J Inc.

2,244,9n9.0OO
2S8. 213,000
199.2:18,flOi
157.614.000

68.154.U0O
65.612.0n0

31,bS6,0CO
82,047.000
83,481,000
26.S39.000
20.9U3.000
2U.1SO.000
15,602.000

13,281.000
10,819,0001 17.1

11,668,000
8.656.000
8.869.000

10.115,000
9,679.000

in

9.870,000
' 8,945.00
6, 262,000
9,834.000

' 8,041.000
6,074.000

Of M

6,816.000
6,506,000
6.688,0110
8.102.COO
7.735,000
4,184.000
4.167.000

.6i0,otl0
4.99,0(0
6,4,00
6,001,010

1,302,(00
J,6a.0i iO

3.006.010
2,677,000
2.931.IOI
2.2X8.000
2.OM.0O0
2.09.0(10

.573.(
2,890,00W
2.073,0001
2.384.0001
1.651.0OM
2,232.000
l,fcir7,0t
1.823,0001
2,143,000.

696,000
4.3M.OOO
1.8X7,30
1,779.000
1,899,000
1.272.000

1,679,000
1.84.000
1.7M.0UO
1.166.000
l.on.ooo

976.000
S73.00
979.0110!

1,137.0001
1,166.010!

(48.O0!
882.01
66.00)
773.

S2.

6.2

1.9

"iii
2.2

10 2

J9.6
6.6

22.9
23.6

I.e.
13.2
24.1

12.9

14.0
22.2
i.6
28.8
18.9

6.9
9.8

20.3
26.8
44.2

16.61
2

29.5
19.7

12.2
7.7

"ik'.i

18.4!
1 41

6.1
12.2
4 4

8.6
6.7

40J
13.7

ii.s
29.

C.6
13.2
28.4
7.7

16.7
29.11

,

4.1

9.61
23.8
47. 61

S80.0(0 7.1
......

26.41
) 14.ll

:0)l 16.6
634.U0I 14.81
TTS.fCO! 4.01
5C9.00J 16.8,
641.0001 2.0'
EOii.OW

603.0 01

445,00)
476.0f0i
60,0001 J2.0I
6?3.000i
S65X01 110.1
3H7.00O1
611,0001
Jtel.OMI
273.000!
6i.0i Oi 8.1

SO.Rj
17.44.C1l 42.2;

1.C23.OO0I

..!t3. 473,056. 00i...

I2.0J

Outside New 1.228.145,8o! I.oj

CANADA.

paid cash.

7.172,

379.0001

lZ.iOX 8.2t.irt 3S.6
2.SX5.0TO'
S.Tf.7.0ui
I.OI7.000! Xi

Deo.

S.81.

f6.?:

1.719.0(0: 15 0;
1371.

.9

1.6T,tV tl.gl.
s.'Wi

....it' K7.Otl9.1Xoj.

Balances

14,800,000

1.386,000)

15.2

2)..

23.7

l.f
iii

l.i

3.4
6.S

.6
12.8
8.0

2.6
16.1

1.9

1.6
4.0

V"

21.
1

'ii'6
17.11......

10.01

r8.508.OOOJ

York.j

25.'M)1

12

.7

I 6.1

.
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Ana.i.teai.ati at tbe Theaters.
Matinee and night performances will

bring the excellent bill on at the Orphrum
this week to a close. Next week, starting
Sunday matinee, those popular and talented
star. Nlk Long and Idallne Cotton, pre-
senting tsjelr new protean playet 4y Edgar
Allen Woolf, entitled "Sly Wife's Dia-
mond.." mill head a program promised
decidedly good. Other contributions are
the eight Bedouin Arabs; Patrice. In her
latest auoresa, a sketch called "Gloria ;

the four rtlanoa, from the New Tork Hip-
podrome; Mr. and Mrs. Allison. In "Minnie
from Minnesota:" Anna Chandler, singer
and Imitations; Shields and Roiera. In lasso
feats, and new kinodrome pictures.

Trvatblor la Kaaaas.'
ARKANSAS CITY. Kan., Jsn. 11. What

I believed to have been aa earthquake
.hock was feU here at 1:46 this morning
The shock U.ted a few eecoada. Perwusere aaak.ncd and dunes rallied, but tutdamage is reiMM'led.
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HARRIMAN IS RUSHING CARS

Payi Irticut latag on Bolliait I took tr
at it U Coal rialdi.

REVENUES SACRIFICED FOR THE WES1

Ckleaara Hears that Aaat Thirty
Eight Thoasaad Dollars Will

Be Last ta Get Fael
to Coasasaers.

CHICAGO, Jan. 11. The Record-Heral- d

today saya the management of the Harrl-ma- n

lines Is paying 132,500 "freight" on
cars In order to get them from the east
Into tha coal fields of Illinois, where they
can be loaded with coal for the west.

This extreme and unusual method was
adopted by the officials here after a wire
consultation with EX II. Harrlman, who
gave hla consent to the expenditure neces-
sary to relieve the coal shortage In several
porflona of the west, especially In Kansas
and Nebraska.

Added to the loss In paying freight on
tha cars the Harrlman system will lose at
least 16,000 revenue, and possibly three
times that amount, which It would have
obtained had It permitted Its cars to be
toaded In the east with merchandise or
coal for the territory about Chicago.

Aa a result of this sacrifice of revenue
66,000 tona of coal soon will be distributed
along the lines of the Union Pacific road
In Kansas and Nebraska. Mora than 250

carloads are en their way now and the re-

mainder of I.300 cars will be forwarded at
the rate of fifteen or twenty dally.

The question arose of how to get ths
cara to the mines without having aome
road ateal them for temporary use enroute.
The management finally decided to ship
them aa freight and la paying 126 for the
delivery of each car.

The Chicago dispatch waa confirmed Fri
day morning by Superintendent Park of
the Union Pacific, who said the payment
of freight was one of the methods tha
Harrlman lines had been taking to relieve
the car situation.

"Up to the present time we have kept
everybody supplied with cara, no matter
what the coat," he said. "We have had
no serious shortage except from the cast.
Aa I understand It new, the coal car situa-
tion la easy, but this method of hurrying
the cara back from the eaat will enable
us to turn coal eastward from Rock Springs
to help out the situation In this part of
the country. The car shortage la princi-
pally noticeable In Idaho and Montana,
and this order will help relieve ttu) strain
out there. Cara are already coming In

from the east.
"We are now filling all orders for coal

car here and we do not anticipate any
trouble In getting what cara we ne,ed on
thla part of tha line.

"The returning of the cara from the eaat
aa empties will cause considerable finan-

cial loss to the roads, but It Is only , an
evidence of the methods the roads have
been ualng, regardless of cost, to relieve
any possible shortage." ,

SPECULATION IS SHOCKED

Annoaaeenteat of laerease ta Penn-sylvaa- la

Stack Caases Excite-
ment on Wall Street.

NEW YORK, Jan. 11. The announcement
of an Intended Issue of additional capital
by the Pennsylvania Railroad company to ,

ths extent of 8100,000,000 In bonds and
In stocks served to ahock speculative ,

sentiment In - the. stock market ' today.
Pennsylvania shares sold down 4 points
from yesterday's clase under enormous
unloading, beginning with 16,000 shares at (

the opening and selling In Individual blocks
later up to 8,000 shares. St Paul, Atchison,
Northern Pacific and Baltimore Ohio ,

were the moat acutely affected of the stocka
In the general Hat, but decllnea of between
1 and I points were quite general.

Tho sharpness of the break Invited profit-takin- g

by bears and supporting ordera were
'put Into the market also as a protective

measure by Inside interests. The result
waa a substantial rally m the course of
the first hour In which the principal active
stocks recovered l to 14 points. Trading
then became quieter.

Colorado Low Rates.
On January 20, 21 and 22, 1907, the Union

Pacific will sell tickets to Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo at til 16 for the round
trip.

Also rata of $3.96 to aama points, In
affect every day to May tl. 1907.

For full Information In regard to Colorado
winter tours Inquire at City Ticket Office,
1324 Farnam street. 'Phone Douglas-33- 4.

FORECAST OFJTHE WEATHER

Snow and Colder la Nebraska Today
Saaday Fair, Colder la East

Portion.

WASHINGTON. Jan. of tha
weather for Sunday and Monday:

For Nebraska Snow and colder Satur-
day; Sunday fair, colder In east and south
portions.

For Kansas Rain or anow Saturday;
Sunday fair and colder.

For South Dakota Snow and colder Sat-
urday; Sunday fair.

For Iowa Snow Saturday, possibly rain
In southeast portion, colder In west and
north portions: Sunday fair, colder In east
and south portion.

For Missouri Bain In south, rain or anow
in north portion Saturday, colder; Sunday
fair and colder.
lar Colorndo Fair Saturday, colder In

northeast portion; Sunday fair, colder in
aoutheast portion.

For Montana Fair in northeast, snow In
south and west portions Saturday, colder;
Sunday fair.

For Wyoming Fair In east, anow In
south portion Saturday, colder; Sunday
proliably fair.

Local Record,
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BCREAIT,

OMAHA, Jan. 11. Official record of temter- -
ature and precipitation, compared with the
corresponding day or tne last three years

Maximum temperature.... 30 89 N
Minimum temperature.... 23 24 4 a

lmiwraliiM M 1 . v
a Precipitation T .00 .60 TTemperature and precipitation deDartur..

from the normal at Omaha since March L
and comparison with the two years:
Normal temperature ,. 18
Excess for the g
Total excess since March 1 2ul
Normal precipitation 01
neficlency for the 02 inch
Precipitation since March 1, 16.. 26 66 inches
Detklency since March I, lKl.... 183 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period. In.... 2.81 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1906.... 4.94 Inches

Reports from Statlaas at T P. M.
Station and Btats Terns. Max. Rain

of Weather. 1 7 p. m. Temp.
Bismarck, cloudy ,,
Cheysnne, cloudy M
Chicago, cloudy U
Davenport, snowing 1
Denver, clear ii
Havre, snowing I
Helms, Snowing z
Huron, cloudy 11
Kaa4t City, raining t
North Platte, clear 14
Omaha, raining
Rapid City, clear H
8u raining 42
St. Paul snowing 1

BMlt City, cloudy S

Valentin, clear k

1907. 190. 1805. 1901.

Umii

last

day

Inch
day

10
40
14
M
4
1

11
IS
M
4t
10
14
42
14
40
41

4
"T" Indicates trees of Dreriullation.

fall.
.10
.00
.00
T

.00

.is

.14

.01

.ta
M
T

.00

.Ui

.02

.01

Indicates below sero.
U A. VY1CL6U. Local Forecaster.

MAIL ORDERS
RECEIVE PROMPT

AND CAREFUL
ATTENTION HlfliPii

rday S

KAUFFMAN'S FULL
ORCHESTRA
ENTERTAIN

pecsals
WITH us Saturday is a day of unprecedented value-givin- g. This Saturday wil

eclipse all our previous efforts in genuine bargain giving, We have
made extraordinary preparations for this day. Having arranged hundreds of not
able offerings on each floor in the entire store. This Saturday will even be greater .

than last, and last Saturday was a record breaker. Here are a few Saturday Specials.

Our Embroidery
Sale

Was ftHghty Crash Crowds
have come before, but nothing to
equal the pushing, shoving,
squeezing event of today. One
great sea of outstretched hands.
Everyone who has looked at the
enormous values and reductions
we were making on these rare em-

broideries realized the marvelous
opportunity offered them. We
hope everyone got Just what they
wanted. If not, tomorrow we are
going to add several more great
values equally as good as those of
today, and aa long as they last
you can take your choice at these
extraordinary prices, a yard. . .

10. 29S 39S 59
These are the prlceB we ask tor

beautiful Embroideries that are
worth and have always been sold
from 50c to f 4.00 a yard.

Be the first one Saturday.

1000 Dozen 25c. 50c.
75c Handkerchiefs

5c, 10c. 15c
On sale Saturday (Main Floor)
Through an extraordinary good

streak of luck we bought 1,000
dozen fine Linen Lawn Handker-
chiefs all importer's sample- s-
hundreds of exquisite designs- -

regular selling price. 25c, 50c arid
75c each but on account or a
missing thread In the embroidery
here and there on a few handker-
chiefs in each box we have placed
the entire 1,000 dozen all out for
Saturday's sale at one-fift- h their
intrinsic value Instead of - 26c,
50c and 75c, they go on sale Sat-
urday morning at, each

5S 10 "d 15s
Come early.

An Unloading Towel
Sale. of Great Values

for Saturday
100 doz. Towels, fringed and

hemstitched, neat colored border,
. good size, suitable for barber,
hotel and dental purposes; . worth
60c dos. For Saturday's sale,
each 3

A hemstitched huck, 21x40,
also a bleached and unbleached
bath Jowel, heavy and absorbent,
19c values, Saturday's sale. . 12

Extra large size, 21x40 hem-
stitched huck towel, colored bor-

ders, also a large double twisted

DERMRG ON COLONIES

German Director 8471 Strength of England

Lies in Colonial Ejttem.

AMERICA IS GAINING TOO MUCH GROUND

Empire is Lostag In Sosth America
4 Mast Save Itself by Develep-In-g

Holdings In Sosth
Africa.

BERLIN, 3un. 11 Colonial Director Dern- -

burg explained the foundation of Emperor
William's weldtpolltlk (world pol
icy) this afternoon at the convention of the
German Chambers of Commerce. Laying
great stress upon ths colonial enterprise
of Germany and the development of Its
colonies. Herr Dernburg said:

The German colonial Question Is the
question of the future for national labor,
the question of the bread of millions of
Industrial workers and the question of the
employment of German capital in trade,
production and navigation.

In presenting the fscts leading up to these
conclusions, Dernburg said that the Eng-

lish speaking nations of the middle of the
eighteenth century numbered 9,000,000, while
the German speaking nations numbered
20.0CO.OUO. Today 130,000,000 spoke English
and only 10,000,000 spoke German. Germany
had lost a position of relative Importance
In the world because It had no colonies
and was dependent more than ever on other
countries for raw materials and food sup-

plies.
I'alted States Advances.

Herr Dernburg described ths rapid de-

velopment of ths United States and Its
Increasing economic Importance and com-

mercial Influence throughout the western
hemisphere to the detriment of European
nations. Light and electrical power plants
Id Uracil had passed from German Into
American bands; great mining undertak-
ings on the Pacific cosst of South Amer-
ica wers In the hands of ths United States;
Japan and the United States were favored
by shorter freight routes and wers thus
gaining on Germany In supplying the Chi-

nese market, and ths planters of the
southern states of the United Stales were
trying to arrange for the control of ths
price of cotton, the advance of I cent per
pound meaning an added cost of (0,000,000

marks to ths world's manufacturers.
Ths colonial director discussed In detail

ths probabilities of supplying Germany's
needs, such as cotton, copper, rubber pe-

troleum, rice, coffee, oil yielding fruits,
hemp, wool, etc., frosn Its colonies. Vest
Africa, hs said, can send Germany cotton
of ths American grades while East Af
rica produces tha Egyptian qualities. Ths
cotton growers of the Nile valley were al
ready studying ths cotton possibilities of
East Africa because the quality of the
Egyptian product bad deteriorated owing
to ths construction of ths Assuan dam.
Cotton land cost 1 to H W lor two and
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thread bath towel, never sold less
than I Bo each, sale price Satur-
day 17s

A Table Padding to preserve the
polished top, heavy weight, 45
Inches wide, regular 35c value,
special for Saturday, yd 21fp

Saturday Will Do
Children's Day in

the Daylight
Store

All Children's Ready-to-- V ear-Clothi-ng

will be Just almost given
away.

GIIILS' WINTER DRESSES,
(Ages 4 to 14 years.)

Dresses marked 80c, $1.00.
$1.10 and $1.25, all at C7a

Dresses marked $1.50, $1.75,
$2.00. $2.25 and $2.50, all at
$1.35.

Dresses marked $2.95, $3.25,
' $3.50 and $3.95, all at $2.75

GIRLS' SCHOOL COATS.
- (Ages 8 to 14 years.) .

Colors red, tan, brown, navy,
green and fancy mixtures, splen-
did cloth, prices were $3.60, $3.95
and $4.95, all Saturday . .$1.98

ALL OTHER CHILDREN'S
MISSES' and INFANTS' COATS
at HALF OFF .REGULAR
PRICES.

Babies' Tadded Silk Bonnets,
prices were 75c, $1.00 and $1.26,
" t 39
Girls' Angora Tarns, prices were

50c and 75c, all at 39t
,. Children's outing flannel Sleep-
ing Gowns, ages 1 to 6 years.
Price 22

Children's Outing Flannel
Petticoats 22

Boys' Flannel Waists, prices
were 50c and 75c, all at. 39.Girls Fur Sets, prices 79
to 4 . . . $2.40

. GIRLS SWEATERS.
AGES 1 to S YEARS, all fancy

colors, were $1.00 and $1.25,
SATURDAY ...v 75

AGES 4 to 8 YEARS, white and
blue, were $1.25 and $1.50. SAT-
URDAY $1.00

AGES 7 to 14 YEARS, red and
white, were $1.75 and $2.00, SAT.
URDAY $1.19

ANOTHER CORSET SALE
Fine coutllle Corsets, medium
length, sizes 25 to 30 only, worth
75c, Saturday 39

half acres In East Africa, compared with
)50 to 160 In Egypt and 130 In Texas
Prof. Orwarburg estimated that the Ger-
man colonies were able to produce 2,500,000

bales of cotton. The cotton raised In Togo- -

land already sold for 2,cents a pound more
than American cotton.

As to Mineral.
On tho subject of ths production of copper

Herr Dernburg said that Germany Imported
137, WO, 000 worth of copper yearly. Copper
mines were now being opened at Otavla,
German Southwest Africa, and other de-

posits were being Investigated. As to wool.
Director Dernburg said Germany Imported
1(15,000 tons, which can partly be supplied
In German Southwest Africa.

Of fruits he said Germany
Imported 142.5o0.0uo worth, of which I1.S7J.-00- 0

worth came from the colonies. German
East Africa alona waa able to supply Ger-
many's entire requirements. Ha added:

"Germany Imports 11.600,000 worth of rub-
ber from Its colonies, out of the S3i,600,0O0

worth it requires. As ths Americans and
British control alt the principal sources of
supply, the German manufacturers are
compelled to buy through middle men at
Liverpool. Togoland, the Cameroons and
East Africa produce rubber and large plan
tations are being laid out In ths Cameroons
and East Africa."

All the Industrial states, Herr Dernburg
pointed out, were driving to make them
selves Independent In connection with sup
plies of rubber, ss American Interests wers
seeking tq monopolise the market.

PJaee for Europeans.
On the subject of colonisation Herr Dern-

burg said tha't while the greater part of
African colonies wers not adapted to colon-
isation by Europeans, German Southwest
Africa and the highlands of Bust Africa
contained areas twice as large as Germany
which could be nettled by Europeans and
large areas were also available In the
South sea colonies. The rest of Germany's
colonial possessions must remain
"plantation colonies."

"With the necessary patience and per-
sistence," said Director Dernburg, "a great
part of Germany's requirements in raw
materials can be obtained from ks col.
onies. Germany, necessarily, la becoming
an Industrial state, owing to the lack of
agricultural lands.- - Hencs It Is necessary
to export part of the goods manufactured.
Our colonies can supply cheap raw ma-
terials and Oerman manufacturers and
working people can thus be assured of be-
ing sbls to Influence prices throughout the
world as against foreign monopolies and
high tariffs."

Herr Dernburg added that tho Colonies
wers powerful stragetio and practical
weapons when It became necessary to maks
arrangements for other countries for recip-
rocal trade In raw materials and finished
products.

Tidal Wave Kills Many.
TUB HAGUE. Jsn. 11 --A tidal wavs has

devaatsted some of ti e Dutch East Indian
Islands south of Achln. The loss Is very
great. According to an official dispatch too
persons perished --ja lbs Island sf Tana.

Flowers Flowers
Some excellent Flower Spectals

for Saturday.
Large American Beauty Roses

17
Fifty dozen natural full bloom

Roses, with large bud and natural
foliage, neatly branched with rub-
ber tubing, on sale at 17

America's favorite flower, the
"Violet."

Large parma Violets, wood Vio-
lets and the double violets. In the
seasons. New shades, made of
fine quality silks and velvets, on
sale at. . .19, 39, 48. 69

Another big lot Ostrich Plumes
t .64

Winter Hats cut to the quick
84 and $2.90

ibo Dozen 50c and 75c
Lace Lisle Stockings

29c pair Saturday
Main Floor.

We have Just received direct
from New York another 100 dos.
case of those 60c and 75c pretty
lace lisle Hose, which we sold re-
cently for 29c pr. The first case
sold out In a short time, but this
one will go quicker, for the people
know a good stocking when they
see one. And here's a good one,
the best that ever went over the
counter for the money. Some are
lace all over, others lace ankle,
others are plain, embroidered in
silk. They come In black, tans,
browns, reds, blue, light pink,
light blue, mixed colors and white.
They sell for 60c and 75c ordina-
rily, but while they last take your
pick for, pair .29
Basement Bargains
Enormous cuts all through the

basement 1 '

8c Percales, dark grounds, with
neat designs, Saturday, yd. .3H

Special lot of extra quality
Beige Suitings, worth 10c, .Satur
day, at, yd. ,4tt

Large assortment French mer
cerized Madras, In white and col-
ors, an elegant fabric, worth 26c
to 36c, special Saturday at, yd. .

15
Our entire line plain and fancy

Flannels,' for waists, etc., worth
60c to 60c, Saturday, yd. . . - 42

Our entire line of Eiderdown, in
white, gray, red, light blue, worth
40c to 60c, Saturday, yd. . . .32

9-- 4 extra quality Bleached
Sheetings, worth 25c, at only, yd

-- ...19

while forty are known to have
drowned at the Island of Blmalu.

been

NO MORE SHIPS FOR WEST

At Present Paella Sqaadron Will Kt
Bo Strengthened from tho

y Atlantic.

WASHINGTON, Jan. the
suggestion has been made that on account
of the weak representation of armed ships
on the Pacific coast several such vessels
should be sent there at once. It was stated
today that the navsl gensral board has no
present Intention of disturbing the plana
made long since for the maneuvers which
are about to begin at Culebra and Guanta-nam- o.

The program of exercises covers a
period of six weeks, during which tlms the
entire Atlantic fleet will undergo rigid
drills and extensive target practice.

It is not improbable, however, that after
the fleet reaches northern waters for tho
usual scraping and minor repairs and Is
ready to be dispersed, some ships of the
heavy armored class may bs sent around
the Horn for station In Pacific waters along
the United States coast. This, It Is said,
can bo accomplished without seriously af-
fecting the composition of the Atlantic

6

WILL
FROM

7 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

Money-Savin- g Prices
on Sheets and

Pillow Cases
The Basement Lace

and Embroidery
Sale will con-
tinue Sat'day

Tremendous line of Lace Cur-
tains large, long, wide, splendid
quality rich, artistic designs
jobbers' samples bought cheap
on sale Saturday at Half Prlrea.

One lot handsome Lace Cur-
tains, worth $2.60, at, pr. .$1.25

One lot handsome Lace Cur-
tains, worth $2.00, at, pr. . . 98

One lot handsome Lace Cur-
tains, worth $1.60, at, pr. . . 75

One lot good, serviceable Lace
Curtains, worth $1.00, at, pr.59
Gigantic Sale of Ribbons Saturday.

Silk Taffeta Ribbons, Nos. 7, 8.
It, 10, at, yd. 3V

Extra quality fine Taffeta Rib-
bons. Nos. 22 to 40, at, yd.. 84

Beautiful 85c. 80c, 25c wide
fancy Ribbons at only, yd-U-

tt

This In our new Candy Section.:
Mixed Candy, pound 5
Chocolate Chips, pound.. -- 18

House Furnishing
Department

SPECIAL FOR WASH DAY.
33c double-face- d Wash Boards

at 25
175 Wash Benches (folding)

.that hold two tubs and a wringer
' $1.39

Galvanized Tubs, 20 Inches in
diameter 39

Adjustable Sleeve Ironing
Boards that clamp on any table,
worth 40c 29

Wooden Clothes Pins, per doz.
1

China Department.
The newly invented Gas Lights.

Best in the market. Complete
globe, burner and mantle. We ad-Ju- st

them to your burner. Price
$1.25

Everything in the China and
Glassware department at from 20
to 25 per cent discount during un-
loading sale.

fleet, because of the fact that several new
battleships and armored cruisers will bs
commissioned within the next few months
Milch can take the place of tha vessels
withdrawn.

SHEA EVIDENCE RESTRICTED

A ceased Teamster Caa Only Answer
ttaestloas Wbca He Goes

on Stand.

CHICAGO. Jan. 11. Judge Ball today de-

cided that Cornelius P. Shea, chief de-
fendant In the teamsters' strike conspiracy
trial, can testify only In reply to spoclfio
questions.

It was the plan of the attorneys for tho
defense to have Shea give a general his-
tory of the strike and of all the Incidents
Involved In Its conduct. The state's attor-
ney declared that In this manner the de-
fense would be able to bring mstters be-

fore the Jury that have already been ruled
out by the court. Judge Ball sustslned ths
position of the state's attorneys.

President Shea was asked but a slnglo
question. Ths defense then declared It
had finished its case.

Mangum & Co., LETTER SPECIALISTS.

Your Dollar Will Be Chock

Full of Piano Value

TF you purchase one of the remaining
few pianos of our old stock.
Everything must be sold out to make

room for our big new stock billed to arrive
in Omaha January 21st. '

Don't Delay-Co- me at Once

Perfield Piano Co.,
(Incorporated.)

16.11 Farnam Street

"5

1


